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The mission of the Academy of Holy Angels is to educate and nurture a diverse
student population so that each student, as a whole person, may achieve
full potential to excel intellectually, to live spiritually, to lead responsibly, to act
justly and to serve selflessly.
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perspective

By Major Gifts/Alumni Officer, Jesse Foley ’89

You spoke and we are listening!
A summary of our 2016 Alumni Survey
We are grateful to the more than 250 AHA Alumni who
completed our 2016 Alumni Survey. The survey was
administered by Jason Boerboom ’02. Our most senior
respondent was from the class of 1944; the youngest was
from the class of 2015. The objective of the survey was to
gather and examine satisfaction levels from AHA alumni and
their perceptions and opinions in order to shape our future
alumni programming, and to better serve and engage our
alumni across all graduation years.
A lot of information was gathered, and our Alumni
Board will be working through the full results throughout
the summer and fall. Only a small sampling of the results
is discussed in this article. A full summary will be available
online in the coming weeks.
To better understand the feedback from our graduates
across generations, we divided our graduates in three
categories.
• 1944-1969: 87 respondents; “Pre-Co-Ed”
• 1970-1989: 90 respondents; “70’s/80’s”
• 1990-2015: 90 respondents; “Young”
Engagement: There is a very high percentage of alumni
across all classes who report being generally “informed”
about AHA but do not consider themselves currently
“involved.” We found that the subset of 70’s/80’s graduates
are the most involved alumni group. Recent grads have the
most alumni who are “somewhat involved.” Our pre-coed alumnae are the most informed about what’s happening
at AHA.
What has brought AHA alumni back: Class reunions are
still the number one reason why alums return for AHArelated events. Sporting events (with football and basketball
leading the way) were noted as events that brought alumni
back while theater performances ranked third.
Initiatives to get AHA Alumni back: Top choices were the
Rock the Lawn music event; graduates cited the desire to
re-connect with alums from other graduation classes as well
as their own. The youngest alumni also value professional
networking events as a way to meet other AHA alums and
advance their networks and their careers. Several younger
grads also mentioned events for their young children. Alumni
across multiple classes mentioned the desire to have AHA
gatherings in the states in which they reside.
Communications: Several questions centered on the
most effective way to communicate with our alumni. The
Communiqué magazine is clearly the favorite across all

alumni groups, and the vast majority still want it mailed
to their homes. Younger alums also want the Communiqué
sent electronically. Electronic newsletters are also seen by
alums as an effective method of communication. Instagram
could be an opportunity to reach younger alumni.
Summary: Alumni generally seem to really care about AHA
and stay informed about the many things that are happening.
Graduates enjoy the Communiqué and the electronic
newsletters and feel monthly to quarterly is the right
frequency of communication. Alumni would like to see AHA
try harder and be more effective in reaching out and inviting
them to pertinent and interesting events as a way to be more
fully engaged.
Our pre-co-ed graduates care about their alma mater;
they follow what’s happening at AHA; they attend reunions
but most don’t consider themselves involved. AHA needs to
do a better job of finding effective and fun ways to engage
with our pre-co-ed alumnae as they have so much to offer
our current students.

What our alumni had to say on the survey
“We need to do a better job with alum outreach. I have talked
with a ton of alums and what I hear is AHA never contacts
them. We need to do a better job utilizing our alums and their
businesses for our fundraising.”
“While outreach to more recent alumni is good, there are
those of us from the time before, during and after AHA went
co-ed (1970-1975) who do not feel there is much for us to
see or do at the school currently. Reaching into the past to
help ensure the future could be a good thing.”
“I am a religious sister. I entered a convent of Carmelite
Sisters in California in 2002. I am able to pray, which I do,
every day for AHA staff, students and alumni. I would enjoy
attending any events if possible when I visit my family in
Minnesota in the future.”
“I think any small gestures that AHA can do to make being an
alumnus “special” in regards to current events at AHA would
be nice. There has rarely been good acknowledgement of
alums when they come back to Homecoming or attend events
like Starfest. Even small discounts towards some of the more
expensive events wound be a nice “perk.” I believe these
efforts may increase giving in the long run from the alumni.
Things are already better — keep up the good work!”
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Together we Rocked the Lawn!
It started out as an idea to gather together and re-engage
our alumni and it grew into an incredible event that none
of us will soon forget! Rock the Lawn on Friday, June 24,
2016, was a HUGE success! 1,500 people came back to
Holy Angels, many saying it was the first time they had been
back on campus since graduation.
The night started off with Mass in the chapel. Father James
Adams ’94 and Father Mike Tix celebrated Mass, and the
chapel was packed.
Then after a short AHA history presentation by Principal
Heidi Foley and Assistant Principal Mark Melhorn, Mick
Sterling and the Superfriends of Soul started off the concert on

the front lawn. Alum Paul Peterson ’83 put on a performance
everyone will remember. The highlight for many was Paul’s
rendition of Prince’s Purple Rain. Paul played with his friend
Prince while still at AHA in the early ’80s.
This was the biggest alumni event in school history.
Young and old came back to say hi to friends. The earliest
“Angie” who came back was from the class of 1953. The
Sisters of St. Joseph came back as well; many sisters served
as greeters.
What a fantastic event! Thanks for everyone who came
back to Holy Angels for Rock the Lawn.

The Waterston family is definitely coming again!!! We had such a fun time!!! So much
better than a graduation year-only reunion — good to see other grades, teachers,
parents, even Bill the bus driver!!! Brilliant idea. Fantastic execution. On the list for
best night of summer 2016!!! — Colleen Waterston ’05
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President Tom Shipley welcomed
everyone to the Mass. Mass Lectors
were past principals/presidents
Sr. Susan Oeffling CSJ, Dr. Jill Reilly,
Sr. Katherine Egan CSJ. The cantor
was Kathleen Sefton Overby ’79,
accompanist was David Tran ’16 and
Altar Server was Mary Foley ’22.

Here’s what
community
members
said about
Rock the Lawn:
Michele Cunniff Faherty ’91:
Such a great event!! Had so much
fun catching up with all my amazing
alumni friends!
Ann Kjorstad: Thanks, Jesse and
team for an amazing night!!!!! It was
wonderful to see so many people
who love AHA together on the lawn
with great music, food and fun!

Ann Marie Bartz ’86: It was an
amazing night! Tons of great people,
music and fun!
Pat Kelly ’92: Great to see all the
Rock the Lawn photos and posts,
but was even better being there and
seeing all the people who I hadn’t
seen in a long time.

Terry Braun ’98: Lawn Rocked.
Mary Cure: What a rockin’ blast of
a party!
Gina Schullo Meacham ’80:
It was an unforgettable night!
Susie Dolan Laird ’90: It was
AWESOME!
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Thank you for making Rock the Lawn a success!
Making AHA’s first Rock the Lawn celebration on June 24
happen has been a ton of fun — and a lot of work! We
couldn’t be more grateful to all of the volunteers and
generous AHA community members who have taken an
idea and helped to make it come alive.
Thanks to Amy Revak Poehling ’79 and her
husband, Greg Poehling, who stepped up to
chair Rock the Lawn 2016! Both Amy and Greg
put in a tremendous amount of energy and
creativity. Thank you both!

Thank you to Pat Kelly ’92 for all he
did to make Rock the Lawn
happen! Pat offered to help
financially support our event and
also to reach out to many fellow
AHA alumni to ask them to do the
same. The generosity shown has
been amazing! “Holy Angels is a
special place for me,” Pat says.
“Whether it was as a student in the early ’90s or as a staff member in the
’00s, I made some great memories and friendships inside that building. Part
of the success that my businesses have seen is due to overwhelming support
of AHA alums, staff, parents, and friends. My current employees all have ties
to AHA. Helping get this party off the ground was an easy decision. It was
great to see everybody back on the lawn!”

Thank you to AHA alumnus Derek
Ketcho ’06 and Hometown
Bank, Waconia for supporting
Rock the Lawn. “Holy Angels
means a lot to me personally,”
Derek says. “Coming from a
public school, I was apprehensive
about AHA, but the staff and
students made the transition a
very good one. Not only did I receive an excellent education, but I made great
friends and now have a network for a lifetime! At Hometown Bank, we were
proud to sponsor the Rock the Lawn event.
We are so grateful
to alumna Michelle
Mahan Beck ’92 and
her company Bridal
Accents Couture for
sponsoring AHA’s Rock
the Lawn. Michelle’s
full-service boutique is
located in Burnsville. Michelle says, “During my time at AHA, I developed
lifelong friendships and the confidence to go out and follow my dreams.
I am proud to be able to give back to a great school and community.
Rock the Lawn was great!”

Thank you to AHA alumnus
Rick Welter ’93 and his company
Ray Welter Heating Company for
sponsoring AHA’s Rock the Lawn!
AHA is incredibly grateful to
Greg and Laura Keinz Miler
’85 for sponsoring the Rock the
Lawn performance by Mick
Sterling and the Superfriends of
Soul. “Greg and I appreciate all
of the opportunities and
friendships AHA has given our
family,” Laura says. Thanks Greg
and Laura for your generosity!!!!
Thanks to AHA alumna Mary Flynn
Bigler ’81 and her company Maui Wowi,
who provided delicious smoothies, iced
tea, and other drinks. Here’s a photo of
Mary with her siblings. Thanks, Mary!
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A big thank you to
alumnus Shane
Grutsch ’91 who, along
with his companies
Green Tree Logistics and
Saint Paul Commodities,
stepped up to support
Rock the Lawn. “Holy
Angels is a special place
for me,” says Shane. “Many
of my most treasured
relationships today are
people I met in those
hallways and classrooms.
At the time, I recognized and appreciated the teachers and
staff, but looking back year after year, I realize now that
they were truly exceptional people.
“If we want AHA to stay that same special place, we
(alumni) need to support it. I’m hoping that Rock the Lawn
is a great annual event where we can bump into a few
Stars and Co-Stars. I also hope that we raise a little money
for the school to keep it something special for current and
future students.”

Want to show your appreciation to our
Rock the Lawn sponsors? Consider
becoming a customer of their businesses.

Rock the Lawn | AROUND THE CAMPUS

A HUGE thank you to Paul Peterson ’83
who donated his time and talent to organize the
entertainment for our amazing event. Thank you so
much, Paul, for all your efforts. It was amazing!!

Thank you to Jon Duval ’93 and his
company Duval Investment Group for
sponsoring Rock the Lawn! “AHA has
always been a big part of my
community. I had family members work
there, including my aunts Sister Mary
Walter and Margaret Brolsma; I went to
high school there, met my closest
friends there — and even married an
alum, Candice Knight Duval ’97. It was
another great day on the front lawn!”
Thank you to Justin and Terry Garland Braun ’98 
who made a most generous gift to Rock the Lawn!
Terry said she made the gift simply to see this fun
event take off and in the hopes that alumni and
teachers will come back to AHA and have a great
time. “I’m so thankful for my years at Holy Angels.
I truly believe that education was the best gift my
parents ever gave me. Working so close to AHA, I
get to see its mission lived out. AHA continues to
develop amazing leaders in mind, heart, and spirit.
We look forward to giving our girls this gift of
education at Holy Angels,” Terry said. Thanks, Justin and Terry!
Thanks to Ingrid Friel ’87 and her
company, Better Homes and Gardens
Realty, for their support of Rock the
Lawn. Ingrid served on the planning
committee and assisted in a variety of
ways since our first meeting! “AHA has
positively impacted who I have become
as a person, as a mom of twin threeyear-old girls and as a Realtor selling in
Richfield and elsewhere in the metro.
I’m grateful for the safe, challenging,
and thought-provoking four years at AHA and fun on the tennis courts! I still
don’t wear plaid skirts or much brown, though,” Ingrid said.
Thank you to current AHA parent
Phil Kopischke and his credit
union SharePoint, which agreed
to sponsor Rock the Lawn! Phil
chose to support Rock the Lawn
because he feels it’ll drive
connectivity in our great AHA
community — a community which
he says has supported and
educated kids since 1877!

We also want to thank:
• Michelle Johnson ’80 and the Class
of 1980 for donating the main tent!
• Judy Arms for donating the
volunteer T-shirts!

• Tom ’87 and Emily Shea Koenig
’87 for planning the Alumni
Mass, recruiting attendees and
hosting the hospitality room
• Jim ’85 and Deb Rocheford
Burke ’86 for leading the
facilities and lawn committee

• John Arms ’86 and his company
Wingnut for designing our
awesome Rock the Lawn logo!

• Jimmy Dunn ’85 and his team
of young alumni for providing
the Rock the Lawn tents

• Greg and Angie Steininger for
providing two generators and
the fencing!

A big thank you to Patrick Sullivan ’08 and his
company HighMark Wealth Management. Patrick
was Rock the Lawn’s youngest alumni donor. “AHA
has made a huge impact in my life, something that
is easier now to recognize looking back,” Patrick
says. “Dedication, integrity, loyalty, responsibility,
leadership, selflessness — a few of the core values
and principles that I took away from Holy Angels. It
was these standards which my partner and I
embraced when we founded HighMark Wealth Management four years ago.
The future of AHA rests in the hands of our very capable, next generation of
alumni, and I am honored to be a leader and advocate for my peers.”
A very big thank you to AHA Alum Ken LaChance ’91,
and other AHA alums who work at Wells Fargo for their
collective generosity in sponsoring Rock the Lawn! “AHA
alums who work at Wells Fargo know that our organization’s
long-term success is directly linked to the success of the
people and communities that we serve,” Ken says. “We learned those lessons
first-hand during our time at AHA, and we are proud to work for an employer
that shares that same commitment to the community. All of us Wells Fargo
team members and AHA alums understand that small efforts can make a
huge difference in our communities. Because we care deeply about our
communities, we volunteer our time, serve on nonprofit boards, and
contribute to several local charities and schools like AHA.”
Thank you to Tim and Mary
Beth Bungert Burns ’86 for
donating the concert T-shirts!
Minnesota Work Wear also
printed all the volunteer shirts.

A big thank you to John ’02
and Meredith ’03, the entire
Waterston family and the Cremation
Society of Minnesota for their
generous contribution to Rock the
Lawn! “Holy Angels was a great school
for me, Meredith, and my sister
Colleen ’05. We all received a great
education and made great friends.
Rock the Lawn was awesome!”
John said.
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Holy Angels: Where lifetime friendships are made!

Mary Frances Chapman ’73 and
her nephew Patrick

Members of the Class of ’90: Julie Bostrom, Gretchen Hall
Gifford, Mike Knooihuizen, Raj Mallawaaratchy, Nicole Casey,
Alia Pranke, Carie LaRock Allen

Our awesome bus driver Bill Adams
and AHA past parent Dan O’Brien

Left: Sam Keis ’13,
Nick Turner ’13 and
Lauren Victor ’13
Right: Christine Fox ’06,
Hannah Schweich ’06,
Nate Hanson ’06, and
Cherrelle Swain ’06

Left: Past AHA parent Tim
Shields, Annie Juettner
Foley ’92, Current parents
Julie and Mike Loney
Right: Jaeger family: Paul,
Anne ’89, Jane ’53, David ’92
Below: Mike Unger ’89,
Dave Delgado ’87, Susan
McDonald ’87, Tiffany Ybarra
Haroldson ’90, Pat Hartle ’87,
Colleen LePage McNosky ’87

Cole Benson '02, John Carney '02, Jason Boerboom '02,
Katie Kaiser Boerboom '02, Megan Kearney Scherf '02, Ryan Scherf
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Holy Angels celebrates its 85th graduation

On June 5th, AHA graduated 161
students in the Class of 2016. During
the hour and a half ceremony, the class
listened to classmate Christina Meyer
encourage them to never be satisfied, to
listen to everyone’s individual story, and
to always learn from every situation.

Top Ten Students
Valedictorian
Caleb Reiter
Salutatorian
Jacob Nelson
Third....... Tristan Jensen
Fourth..... David Tran
Fifth........ Robert Carson
Sixth........ John Trembath
Seventh.... Daniel Hoffman
Eighth...... Erik Nygren
Ninth....... Sarah McGoldrick
Tenth....... Sarah Spanier

The Class of 2016 has made
a mark on Holy Angels. Out of
161 graduates, 27 students
are recognized as Advanced
Placement (AP) Scholars,
which means they scored 3.0
on more than 3 AP exams.
Additionally, the class as a
whole has been offered $12
million in scholarships for
college next year and accepted
$5 million total. Best of luck to
the Class of ’16 in all of your
future endeavors!!
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CLASS
NOTES

1960s

1940s
Ricky Lemke Bourque ’49 wrote, “Hello, 1949 graduates!
Congratulations to us on reaching our mid-80s! How did they
arrive so soon? You and I were in touch last in 1999 when I
assembled your wonderful letters for our 50th reunion
yearbook. I’d love to hear from you again. Please send me an
email at rickyb211@att.net. After 34 years in Tucson, I’m now
living in the Dallas area near my daughter Liz and youngest
son Matt and their families. Tell me what you’ve been doing in
the last 17 years, and I will tell you about my ten grands and
eleven great-grands! Life is
good! I send you hugs and pray
that you are well and happy.
“P.S. Where were you when
the end of WWII was declared
in August 1945? I was
downtown with AHA friend
Joan Patton and her family,
squeezed in among the cheering
crowds in front of the State
Theater. A few weeks later, we
began classes at AHA.
Remember those modest gym
suit bloomers we wore? And the
uniform jumpers with acceptable
Ricky Bourque
length measured by kneeling to
test whether the skirt rested on
the floor! Then in the spring, when fashion decreed that skirts
must be close to ankle length, those of us who were still
growing (which I was), simply sewed a piece of navy-blue
fabric to the bottom and wore patchwork uniforms for the rest
of that school year. Do you remember how proud we were to
trade our blue neckties for green ones and be recognized as
seniors? Ah, small pleasures! I wonder, do the graduates still
wear white gowns and carry armfuls of red roses? What a
lovely ceremony and beautiful day!

1950s

Rae Morgan Jacob

Sally Hackenmueller Praus ’58 asked that we remind the
members of the class of 1958 that they continue to have class
luncheons three times a year. The next two gatherings are
scheduled for August 3 and November 2 at Patrick’s Bakery
in Minneapolis, which is located in Bachman’s at 6010 Lyndale
Avenue. The luncheons start at 11:30 a.m. For more
information or to RSVP, please contact Sally at
rjpraus@hotmail.com.

Rae Morgan Jacob ’53 is an Inner
Fitness consultant through her
company, Raediance Unlimited. She
recently published a book titled
Acupuncture for Your Soul, A
Collection of Life Changing AHA!
Moments. Rae’s forever passion has
always been her six children, their
spouses and thirteen fabulous
grandchildren. She lives in Tucson
with her soulmate of 61 years and
their spoiled, adorable dog, Smiles!
Contact Rae at raejacobwrites.com.
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Carol Muckenhirn Lunney ’61
and Jerry Lunney will be
celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary on August 19, 2016,
in Danville, Kentucky. They have
three children and seven
grandchildren. Carol is a family
therapist in Lexington, Kentucky.
Jerry and Carol Lunney

Sandy Beckdahl Bieker ’62
writes, “We have four children
and 14 grandchildren. We have
lived full time in Bonita Springs,
Florida, for the past 16 years. I
still work as an interior designer
and my husband Clem is in real
estate. Last year, we bought a
summer home in San Diego,
California, on San Marcos Lake,
so we could spend summers with
two of our children, Mike and Sue
and Julie and Steve. They are
parents of eight of our grand
children. Life has truly been a gift
from God!
“One of my best memories of
AHA was of my freshman English
teacher, Ms. Avalon. I probably
Sandy Bieker and her husband
learned the most from her of all
Clem at their 50th wedding
my teachers. She was Lebanese;
anniversary.
she looked exotic and acted the
same way. At the time, I worked
at the Leamington Hotel in downtown Minneapolis. While
working there, I waited on a Lebanese gentleman several times
and thought it would be fun to play matchmaker and fix my
teacher up with him for a date. I went home and asked my
parents if we could invite them over to our house and
introduce them. After that they continued to date for a period
of time. What freshman girl does that?
Maggie Hornig Veazie ’62 has been married to her husband
Warren for 46 years. They ushered at the Indian Wells Tennis
Tournament in 2016 and are enjoying winters in Sun City,
Arizona, and summers in Minnesota and Wisconsin. About
AHA she says, “I always tell everyone I was BB. Before Boys.
When we had gym class, there were 16-20 girls on one side
playing volleyball. Later I found out that’s not how it’s done.
I am the middle of five sisters who graduated from AHA.”

CLASS NOTES
Eight graduates from the class of 1962 who have
been friends since grade school at Holy Name and
Incarnation are now meeting for luncheons and
mini vacations to Duluth, Breezy Point, and
Grandview Lodge. They include, Pat Grady LaPlace,
Kate Jordan Leckner, De Weinbender Bentley, Pat
McGruder Willette, Kitty Ernst Schumacher, Pat
O’Sullivan Czyson, Eileen Regan McCormack, and
Margaret Scanlan Nelson. “This year we sadly
missed our dear friend, Kate Leckner who passed
away just before our trip to Grandview,” they said.
Pictured here are (left to right, front row)
Kitty Ernst Schumacher, Pat McGruder Willette,
Eileen Regan McCormack, (second row)
Margaret Scanlan Nelson, Pat O’Sullivan Czyson,
De Weinbender Bentley, Kate Jordan Leckner
and Pat Grady LaPlace.

Florence Deaner Mullen ’62 sent these memories of days at
AHA. “I rode the bus to AHA. The girls on my bus nicknamed
me “Florrie” because
“Florence” sounded too
old to them. I loved
working with Sister
Irenaeus on different
plays. I graduated in 1967
from the University of
Minnesota and in 1970
from the University of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee. I
became a registered nurse
and worked until 2010
when I retired. I’ve lived
in Minnesota, North
Dakota, Michigan, and
Florida. My first husband
died in 2005. I married
Rod Mullen in 2012. We
Florence Deaner Mullen
met in second grade.
and husband Rod

Pat McGruder Willette ’62 writes, “I remember the great
long-lasting friends I made at Holy Angels. I see many of them
and cherish their friendship. The fun sock hops at De and
dances above Brady’s Bar, then on to Bridgeman’s for ice
cream. Our uniforms had to be a certain number of inches
from the floor. Of course, we would hike them up after school.
We had to wear our designated ties: green for freshman, blue
for sophomores, grey and blue for juniors, and red for seniors.
And the big grey shoes we had to purchase at Schuler Shoes. I
would always trip up the stairs when running to get to class on
time. I have fond memories of Sister Constance Marie and
Sister Mary Stephen along with Miss Huber, Sister Avila and
her bird, Buzz, in the library. I remember the days I would
crawl out of my sewing class to meet my friend Marcy in the
hall, just to hang out for a while, and then sneak back in to
class. I will always remember our Brown Jug Basketball Games
and our Father-Daughter Dinner Dance. Father Clay would
sing. The modest formal contest: my mother was a great
seamstress and my sister, Mary Lou and I would be in the
contest almost every year.
Pat and Dan Willette and their grandchildren.

Carol Velander Sipes ’62

Carol Sipes and her husband Pat

and her husband Pat
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary last August. They
have two children and three
grandchildren. Their son
Brian Sipes is an architect
living in Mintern, Colorado,
with his wife and son. Their
daughter Susan Nichols is a
middle school teacher living in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, with
her husband and two children.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
for the Homecoming Football Game

Friday, September 30
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Carol Phillips Jantunen ’63 writes, “My fondest memory of
AHA was the graduation ceremony which was beautiful as it
was a great sunny day, and we were all outside and carrying a
dozen red roses. I felt like a
queen. Everyone was smiling and
happy; such a fun day for me. I
never attended college but went
to trade school and learned to do
data entry (keypunching for us
old folks). Somewhere along the
line I became a secretary and
worked for Control Data and
Land O’Lakes. Now that we are
retired, we volunteer and go the
Y for swim aerobics. I work one
day a week for our church office.
Carol Jantunen and husband
Hope to see more of you at the
Jalmer
55th reunion in 2018.”
Gretchen Wedl Loertte ’64 writes of her time at AHA,
“Memories. The biggest was the day Kennedy was shot. We
were in the gym as the cafeteria was being set up for senior
college information day. I remember how we would ‘sneak’ out
of study with forged passes and go to the balcony in the
costume room to sun ourselves. We thought we were so
clever…I rely on Facebook to keep in touch with classmates.
We had our 50-year reunion in 2014. So fun to reconnect and
hear about all the adventures we have had. Good memories,
good education, good friends!” Gretchen lives in Arizona.

Kate Davy ’67 says, “I serve the
University of Michigan-Dearborn
as Provost and Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs. My book on the
WOW Cafe Theatre (published in
2011) was the swan song of my
research agenda. I’m currently
working on a memoir of higher
education. My son Isaac-Davy
Aronson is a segment producer on
MSNBC’s Rachel Maddow Show.
He writes a third of her show daily.
I spend as much time as possible in
Kate Davy
New York City playing happily
with my three-year-old grandson,
Max. Life is good.
Katie Carroll Johnson ’69 moved from the family home her
classmates will remember, but stayed in the Twin Cities, along
with husband Hal, and her children Mali, Ben, and Clare, and
two adorable grandsons. She is now the library director at
Cretin-Derham Hall.

1970s
Diane Monahan Granowski ’71 sent photos of herself with
her son Jason and her daughter Megan. She writes, “I loved
attending Holy Angels; even though it was an all-girls school,
we still had a blast. My fondest memories were the nuns (they
were awesome). I think my favorite was Sister Charlotte Ann.
They don’t really have home economics anymore, but that was
an awesome class.
“We were the class that flushed all the toilets at the same
time during our free time and ended up flooding the tunnel,
oops! Try telling your parents that one!
“So many historical events happened during our years at
AHA, but the one that sticks out most for me was the Vietnam
War! So many of my male friends at that time were sent there,
and some never returned, which was heartbreaking!” Diane’s
husband Gary passed away in 2013.

Cathy is pictured
here with her
husband Gerry
at Canyonlands
National Park
in Utah.

Cathy Lynch Huttrer ’65 writes, “I loved going to AHA
because it prepared me for the rigors of college. Without that
fundamental thirst and quest for knowledge that was instilled
in me, I would not have made it through college. It continued
to serve me well during my career and continues today. After
graduation from college, I moved to Denver to start my
corporate career. After 20 years, I got married and moved to
Breckenridge. I’m semi-retired and teach skiing full time at
Vail. In the summer my husband and I hike, bike and sail.”
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Pictured here is Diane Granowski
with daughter Megan and son
Jason.

Please send your updates to the AHA Alumni Office
at alumnioffice@ahastars.org. And encourage your
friends and family to do the same!

CLASS NOTES
Ann Licater ’77 released her fourth CD, Beyond the Waves,
on April 8, 2016, on her Indie record label specializing in
relaxation flute music. Her music broadcasts globally and can
be heard on Echoes, a nationally
syndicated public radio show, The
Road to Higher Ground on
Wisconsin Public Radio, Cathay
Pacific Airlines, Virgin America,
XM Sirius Spa, Pandora Spa and
Spotify. Ann plays her flutes
monthly at Rev. Michael Bernard
Beckwith’s Agape International
Spiritual Center in Los Angeles. In
May, Licater’s Beyond the Waves
was nominated for a Hollywood
Ann Licater and Steve Voldseth
Music in Media Award.
Maureen Scallen Failor ’79, president of the Bloomington
Chamber of Commerce, is running for Hennepin County
Commissioner – District 5, which represents the cities of
Bloomington, Eden Prairie and Richfield. She is also helping
the Academy of Holy Angels on its Capital Campaign. “I am
thrilled to be involved with AHA to help raise funds to invest
in a wonderful institution. My sons, Jack ’12 and Conor ’14
along with other “Scallen” alumni deeply appreciate what the
school has done for our family over the years.”

Pictured here
are Maureen
Scallen Failor,
her husband
Greg, and
sons Jack
and Conor.

Tom Bengtson ’79 and his wife, Susan, completed the twoyear program offered by the Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
Catechetical Institute. They were among approximately 200
people to graduate on May 10 with the Class of Saint Gianna.
The Catechetical Institute is run by the Saint Paul Seminary
School of Divinity at the University of Saint Thomas. “This is
a great way to go deeper into Catholicism,” Tom writes. “I
highly recommend the program to anyone who is interested
in learning more about their faith and developing a stronger
relationship with Jesus Christ.”

1980s
Dan Meyers ’82 reports that after eight years of substitute
teaching, mostly at AHA, he has been working for the last year
at BlueCross BlueShield of Minnesota as a learning and
development consultant. Traveling to Tucson and Northern
Minnesota in addition to training at the Eagan headquarters
has been quite a change from teaching. He is quick to add that
he misses the energy of the classroom and would return to
AHA in a heartbeat.
Tom Ascher ’84 writes, “Our
daughter Maria, 19, is studying in
a doctorate program in physical
therapy at Quinnipiac University,
Hamden, Connecticut. Daughter
Leah, 11, is a student at Woodbury
Middle School. She likes choir,
softball, and baking cupcakes. I am
in my tenth year as claim counsel at
Travelers Insurance in St Paul. My
wife, Maria, works for Sanctuary
Salon & Spa in Minneapolis and
does color training for Matrix.”
Tom Ascher with daughters
Maria and Leah.

The class of ’79
came out in force for
Rock the Lawn 2016!
There were several other ’79 alumni
who missed the picture because
they were either volunteering or just
having a good time on the lawn!”
Alumni pictured are: Front Row (Left to right):
Danny Gillham, Joanne Kelly Russ, Katie O’Connor
Beckuis, Dave Russ
Middle Row: Kathleen Overby, Amy Elsen,
Maureen Scallen Failor, Paula Dornish,
Jeanne Cassalinda, Ann Ellison, Kathy Stang
Back Row: Elaine Kelash, Jackie Zilka,
Shelia Fahey, Joe Matthews, Jeff Meacham,
Tom Bengston, Joe O'Brien, Jerry Queenan,
Marie Jarvis
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Ann Keppel Rusert ’84 writes, “We want to thank AHA for providing
our son, Ben ’16, with a top notch education and a supportive high
school community of teachers, college counselors, coaches and staff.
My husband, Scott, and I have been so impressed by the quality of
education our son received; from the variety of AP options to the
availability of a STEM diploma track. The teachers help to create
engaged learners because they are committed to their students and
passionate about their subjects.
“They also instill in our young men and women the importance of
supporting one another in the AHA community in many ways; from being
a supportive teammate, to National Honor Society tutoring, or leading
student retreats as a member of Campus Ministry Team. Students are
also encouraged to serve others outside the brick walls of AHA.
Examples of this are CMT-led service trips to local organizations in
need, school-wide service drives, and AHA’s annual service day in May.
“The athletic teams do service projects as well, which I observed
Dan Becker ’85 writes, “We have been so blessed to be able to
send our kids to Holy Angels. This year, all three were there
together, a senior, a sophomore and a freshman, and we all
loved it. We anticipated this a few years ago and wisely made
the move from Eagan to Richfield, within blocks of the school,
to allow them and us to connect even more and to soak in all
that our rich AHA community has to offer. Our oldest, Ben,
graduated this year and became the third generation of our
family to graduate from AHA. My mom, Margo Hasselo
Becker, did it in 1958. All my siblings did it, with me in the 80s.
Now my kids will graduate in ’16, ’18 and ’19. For all those
alums who are considering sending their kids, we say, ‘Do not
hesitate.’ To all those who do not have that opportunity, we
encourage you to find other ways to reconnect and support this
special fellowship. AHA
still has a lot to offer!”
Pictured here are three
generations of AHA grads. In
the center is Ben Becker ’16.
At left is his dad, Dan
Becker ’85 and at right is
grandmother Margo Hasselo
Becker ’58.

firsthand as Ben
and his hockey
teammates made
hundreds of
sandwiches for
St. Stephen’s Shelter.
How wonderful that
they not only learn
about their Catholic
faith at AHA, but they
Ben, Ann, Molly, and Scott Rusert
also get to live it in
the tradition of service
to others. Our son will join his older sister, Molly, at Boston College this
fall. While I know Ben will miss seeing the familiar faces of the AHA
community each day, he will take with him lifelong memories and
friendships, just as I did thirty two years ago.”

1990s
Laurice Williams Owens ’90 writes, “I honestly do not know
how to write about myself or family other than I am proud.
Melya is entering her junior year at AHA. She was part of the
girls’ basketball state championship team this year and finished
softball season as the varsity pitcher with 104 strike outs. She
was named All Conference and voted team MVP. Seth is
coming in as a freshman this
fall. Addison will be class of
2025 and Keira 2027. We are
very thankful for the rigorous
curriculum, class sizes,
approachable staff, servicefirst, Christ-centered, and
golden-rule approach to daily
life that we feel is so
important in helping us raise
our children. Thank you,
AHA.”
Pictured here are Melya, Seth,
Addison, and Keira Owens.

Paul Willette ’87 is pictured here with his wife, Erika, and
their four children: Lexi, Dylan, Charlie, and Ava. They live in
Eden Prairie.

Chris Willette ’91 is
pictured here with daughter
Lily and son Luke. Christopher
sells homes with Edina Realty.
He lives in Edina.
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Pictured here are Matt Willette ’94,
his wife Nikki and their son Mason.
Mason was wearing a 130-year-old
family baptismal gown on his big day.

CLASS NOTES
Stephanie Truhlar ’95 writes, “I am a senior research scientist
with Eli Lilly working at the Lilly Biotechnology Center in San
Diego. My husband, Andy Eaton, and I are enjoying our first
year with our son, Luke Eaton, born in October 2015.
Kristine Kelly ’99 sent us this photo from a gathering of
“Future Stars.” All are children of AHA alums from the 1990s.

Pictured here are Nicholas, Harper, and Lily Kelly, children of Jake Kelly ’99
and Kris Champley Kelly ’99; Bella, Nolan, Natalie, and Benji LaMere,
children of Ryan LaMere ’99 and Annie Hawkins LaMere ’99; Joe, Sam,
Lucy, and Ella Boerboom, children of Ryan Boerboom ’99 and Jessica
Meacham Boerboom ’99; and Ronan Cosgrove, child of Sara Anne
Hawkins ’93.

2000s
Cole Deutz ’00 and Jenny
Kearney Deutz ’00 are
excited for new beginnings
this summer. Cole will be
completing his residency
in anesthesiology at the
University of Minnesota in
June. After taking some
time off to celebrate with
family and friends, Cole
will begin working with a
private anesthesia group
in St. Paul. Jenny will also Deutz family
be returning to work this
summer, splitting her role as mom and physical therapist. They
have two boys that keep them busy and bring pure joy — Liam,
age four, and Dylan, age two.
Lindsey Reese Thiss ’00, her
husband Jason, and their daughter
Caroline Reese Thiss live in St.
Louis Park, Minnesota. Jason
works in sales and Lindsey works
in marketing for Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Minnesota.
Lindsey, Jason and
Caroline Thiss.

Anna Thompson ’02 is the director of strategy at Socially
Smitten, a social media management and marketing agency in
Minneapolis.
Rose Rieger Walkenhorst ’02 sent a photo from Katherine
Nelson’s ’02 wedding. Rose writes, “Good friends are like
stars — you don’t always see them, but you know they are
always there. Coming together from coast to coast to celebrate
the wedding of Katherine Nelson ’02 to Jimmy Harvey in
Traverse City, Michigan. So blessed to have maintained lasting
relationships with these talented, intelligent, beautiful, and
caring women.”

In the picture are Rose Rieger Walkenhorst, Keni Nelson Harvey,
Lindsay Harkess Christiansen, Heidi Pearson Maurer, Anna Thompson,
and Christina Jones Koczera. All are members of the class of 2002.

Ashley Anklam Anderson ’03 and
her husband, Bobby Anderson, live
in Bettendorf, Iowa. Ashley is the
assistant medical director and an
emergency physician at Genesis
Medical Center. Their daughter
Annabelle is 15 months old, and
they are expecting a second child in
September.
Ashley and Bobby Anderson and Annabelle

Maria Melcher Davy ’05 completed a master’s degree in
human resources at the University of Minnesota and started a
three-year Human Resources Leadership Development
rotational program with Amazon.com. The first year was spent
in Phoenix at an Amazon Fulfillment Center and the next two
years will be in Seattle at the Amazon corporate headquarters.
She will have the opportunity to gain experience in three very
different positions in human
resources over the course of
the program. Her husband,
Johnny Davy ’05, has
continued his career as a
programmer for residential
home automation and low
voltage systems.
Maria and John Davy
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Joe Berg ’05 just wrapped up his third year at St. Helena
Catholic School in Minneapolis as a teacher, athletic director
and web designer. He also has been coaching volleyball, girls’
basketball, and softball at Holy Angels since 2010. The girls’
basketball team finished first in both the Tri-Metro Conference
and the Class AAA State Basketball tournament this past
season. He will be returning for his fifth year this June to
volunteer at the MDA camp for children with Muscular
Dystrophy.

Meghan McMillan ’08 is working
for DIS – Study Abroad in
Scandinavia, which is a non-profit
study abroad institution with
locations in Copenhagen and
Stockholm. In her spare time she is
pursuing her masters in
International Education through
SIT Graduate Institute and coaches
youth soccer at Tonka United. She
currently lives in Minneapolis.
Meghan McMillan is pictured here with brother Ryan McMillan ’10,
who is currently attending Stritch School of Medicine in Chicago.

Jonathan Deziel ’09 has fulfilled all requirements to become a
Certified Public Accountant in Minnesota. Jon graduated from
the University of Minnesota’s Carlson School of Management
in 2014 with a double major in finance and accounting. He is
employed as an associate with Ernst & Young LLP in
Minneapolis.

Joe Berg ’05 (left) with AHA’s Gary Rufsvold and Danny Woods after the
girls’ state basketball championship win this winter.

Tom Blackburn ’09 moved to Nashville, Tennessee, following
graduation from Savannah College of Art and Design. In
addition to his photography and design career, Tom has been
playing bass and touring with the Zachariah Red Band.

Nate Phillips ’05 lives in Crystal,
Minnesota. He is an account manager
for Fusion Logistics and works with
clients in the Southeast region of the
country.
Nate Phillips and his girlfriend Jen Hodge

Tayler Rahm ’07 graduated from
William Mitchell College of Law in
May 2015. After passing the Minnesota
Bar Examination, he started working at
Kassius Benson Law, a Private Criminal
Defense Firm located in Downtown
Minneapolis. “I was able to make it
back on campus this spring to attend
my first Starfest. I had a great time and
look forward to attending many more
in the future!” he says.
Tayler Rahm ’07

Kelly Jirik Comstock ’08 married
Michael Comstock on April 30,
2016, at St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church in Savage. AHA
Alums in attendance included:
Katie Jirik Hanson ’01, Amy Jirik
Raffelson ’04, Emily Pozarski ’08,
Joe Loftus ’08, Nick Sawdey ’08,
and Andy Jirik ’10.
Kelly and Michael Comstock
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The Zachariah Red Band with Tom Blackburn, second from the right.

2010s
Rebecca Kotz ’10 graduated
from St. Cloud State University
in 2014 with a bachelor’s degree
in political science and human
relations and multicultural
studies. She is a women’s
advocate and a state-wide
speaker and trainer on issues of
gender violence. She currently
lives in St. Cloud, Minnesota,
and works at the Central
Minnesota Sexual Assault Center
as its trafficking services
coordinator. In her work, she
Rebecca Kotz and Taylor Cook
counsels victims of the sex
industry and trafficking. Kotz
also developed Central Minnesota’s first two programs for both
victims and offenders of sexual exploitation. Kotz married
Taylor Cook last fall on October 2, 2015.

CLASS NOTES
The tradition continues
Many AHA grads have parents or grandparents who
are also AHA alumni. Pictured here are class of 2016
members with their alumni family members:
Front Row, L to R: Toni (Martinson) Welsch ’87 with
daughter Abby Welsch ’16, Vicki Pelletier ’16 with father
Richard Pelletier ’78, Josie Remmel ’16 with mother
Mary Haugen ’84
Second Row: Shawn Patch ’16 with mother Deanne
(Link) Patch ’77, Mike McGoldrick ’90 with daughter
Sara McGoldrick ’16
Third Row: Max Arms ’16 with father John Arms ’86 (not
pictured), Lucas Pelner ’16 with father David Pelner ’82
Fourth Row: Jim Burke ’85 father, Martha (Rasure)
Rocheford ’60 grandmother, Patrick Burke ’16 with
mother Deb (Rocheford) Burke ’86, Ben Rusert ’16 with
mother Anne (Keppel) Rusert ’84
Back Row: Dan Becker ’85 father, Ben Becker ’16
with grandmother Margo (Hasselo) Becker ’58,
Jack Warmka ’16 with father Scott Warmka ’85, mother
Sharon (Hall) Warmka ’85 not pictured, Andrew S.
Johnson ’16 with mother Michelle (DuPont) Johnson ’81

Paul Orstad ’10 graduated from Drake University in May
of 2016 with two degrees: a doctorate of pharmacy and
masters of public administration. He accepted a position as
a pharmacist at the new Hy-Vee in Lakeville opening at the
end of June.
Paul Orstad is pictured
here with some members
of his family. (Left to
right) sister Grace
Orstad ’12, cousin Blake
Hemenway ’14, Paul
Orstad ’10, and sister
Emily Orstad ’08.

Katie Budin ’12 graduated from
the College of St. Benedict, summa
cum laude with a degree in
accounting. She was also inducted
into the inaugural year of St. John’s/
St Ben’s Sigma Beta Delta national
honor society. She will be starting
work at PricewaterhouseCoopers in
July as a tax associate.
Katie Budin

Danny De Grace ’12 graduated from St. Norbert College in
De Pere, Wisconsin, this spring with a degree in graphic design
and fine art.

Danny De Grace

Riley Burns ’12 graduated from
Saint Mary’s University with a
bachelor’s degree in marketing
and a minor in photography. He
will continue to build his
photography business and will
pursue marketing opportunities in
the Twin Cities area.
Ally Warmka ’12 has graduated
cum laude from Saint Mary’s
University of Minnesota this
spring with a bachelor’s degree in
elementary education. She will be
working at a preschool in Saint
Louis Park. She hopes move to
Ireland early next year to
participate in a gap year program
and build her photography
portfolio. After returning to the
United States, she plans to serve
one year with AmeriCorps before
pursuing a career that serves
children with mental illness.

Riley Burns and Ally Warmka
at their graduation
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Jack Riester ’12 concluded his collegiate golf career at the
University of St. Thomas in May with a sixteenth place finish
at the NCAA DIII Golf Tournament in Rochester, New York.
He helped lead the Tommies to a fifth place finish, highest in
St. Thomas golf history. Jack was also named to the Cleveland
Golf/Srixon All American Scholars team for the second year in
a row. Jack graduated this spring with degrees in finance and
real estate. In June he began a job with WPT Capital Advisors
in Minnetonka, Minnesota.
Emmy Ciabattoni ’12 says, “Since my graduation, I’ve
attended school at the University of New Hampshire (UNH) in
Durham, New Hampshire, and Pablo de Olavide in Seville,
Spain. I’ve interned as a scuba-social media specialist in Costa
Rica, where I managed Ocean’s Unlimited online presence and
became a dive master. I also worked as a receptionist, office
assistant, and dive guide in Spanish and English.
Throughout my senior year at UNH, I’ve been working as a
social media intern for the business school. I also served as a
study abroad campus advocate and UNH Freestyle Figure
Skating coach. I dedicated a lot of my year to research on
Anorexia Nervosa and the Rhetoric of Dance — which I
showcased at the 2016 Undergrad Research Conference (and
won an award of excellence..! Wahoo!). At graduation, I was
deeply honored and touched to receive the 2016 Distinguished
Communication Scholarship Award.
Right now, I am working toward the publication of a
scholarly article featuring my research on anorexia nervosa.
And also, avidly
searching for jobs!
From Boston, to
San Diego!
I largely owe
my successes to
AHA —  it ingrained
in me a hard work
ethic and served
as a network of
support throughout
my high school and
college career.
Pictured here are AHA 2012 alums Riley Burns,
Thank you AHA!
Veronica Prickel, Lauren Gazich, Emmy Ciabattoni,
GO STARS!
and Hannah Brown.

Charlie Koontz ’14 is
entering his third year at
Winona State University
and second year of playing
basketball after a redshirt
year. He is studying
business administration.
Charlie Koontz

Anthony Ekholm ’15, a student at the University of St.
Thomas in St. Paul, won the MIAC conference championship
in the 100 meter run in 10.72 seconds this spring. He also
anchored the 4 × 100 relay in a dramatic come-from-behind
win. Coach Steve Mathre said, ‘What a great young man.
Thank you for preparing him so well for the next level. He’s a
great talent, but also a great teammate…”
Madelline Richardson ’15
writes, “This past year I was
a freshman at St. Catherine
University beginning the
year in fashion merchandis
ing. However, as the year
progressed, I found my
hidden passion for coding;
and plan to pursue a
major in STEM (Science
Technology Engineering
Mathematics). In March I
started acting and modeling
for fun. My work got out to
an agent at Privileged Model
Madelline Richardson
Management, and, in May,
I started working with them
on campaigns and commercials, PSAs, and runway. I’m excited
to see what the future holds regarding not only in coding, but
in entertainment as well.”

Rachel Dubbink ’13 writes, “I am finishing my last year of undergrad at Iowa State
University and will graduate with an animal science degree next spring. I am
exploring the field of human medicine and thinking about applying to medical
school next year.
“Throughout my collegiate career, I was fortunate enough to travel twice to
Honduras on a medical mission trip with my family (with Nuestros Pequenos
Hermanos). In Honduras, I was able to help at the surgery center and clinic by
sanitizing instruments and operating rooms and playing with the children at the
orphanage.
“My other activities at Iowa State include helping to plan my sorority’s annual
Run for the Roses 5K/10K walk/run, which raised a record $25,000 for the
Arthritis Foundation last year. I also became a research assistant in a pre-clinical
trial under a professor using a canine model to investigate treatments for MPS
(mucopolysaccharidoses) disease in humans.”
Rachel Dubbink and her parents
Doug and Jean on a mission trip in Honduras
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72 years of inspiration
Lots of AHA alumni will tell you that it
was a teacher at Holy Angels who ignited
the spark that led to their lives’ work.
What makes Patricia Kersten Brooks ’44
notable is that she’s still engaged in that
life’s work — at age 89 and 72 years after
leaving Holy Angels.
Brooks loved theater at AHA, and she
learned to write in high school, too. “I
owe my development as a writer to Sister
Patricia, who taught freshman English,”
she says. “She was old even when I was
there. (Of course, to teenagers, even a few
wrinkles make someone seem old.) But
she was youthful in her enthusiasms. I can
still see her talking about Thomas Hardy’s
Return of the Native and “the rosyfingered dawn.” We had an assignment
to write a short story, and she singled
mine out and raved about it. At the
freshman age, you need encouragement.
Her enthusiasm inspired me and gave me
confidence. She also emphasized grammar
and taught us how to parse sentences over
and over again.”
After Holy Angels, Brooks went to
Vassar and studied drama, English,
and history. Later in graduate school in
Minnesota, she continued those studies.
“I wanted to be a playwright, but in the
late 1940s there was no Off-Broadway
or Off-Off Broadway, so I didn’t know
anyone who could help me get started.
I took a job as a copywriter at a radio
station in Mandan, North Dakota. That
summer, I went to London to take English
studies courses at the University of
London.
“I met my husband, Lester Brooks,
there, and we married in 1950. We both
discovered we liked to travel. So after
we were married, Lester took a job with
the State Department, and we were sent
to the Philippines for two years. At that
time, spouses could not work for the
government, so my husband suggested
I try my hand at non-fiction. The first
article I wrote was on travel in 1952, and
I sold it to the New York Times. From
then on I wrote mostly non-fiction and
some humor pieces.
“As both my husband and I were
writers and loved to travel, we did a

Some memories of AHA
Everyone who spent four years in a
high school has memories that linger
forever. Here are a few things that
Patricia Brooks remembers:
• A teacher I loved was Sister Murial
who taught German. There were just
two of us in the class, but she was
meticulous and also had a great
sense of humor.

lot of travel writing,” she said. Brooks
has had more than 24 books published,
including travel books, restaurant guides,
cookbooks, and how-to books.
“My favorites,” she says, “are three
books about — are you ready for this —
cemeteries where notable people are
buried.” (The first was Where the Bodies
Are. The second was Permanently New
Yorkers. The third, which she co-authored
with one of her sons, was called Laid to
Rest in California.)
When Patricia and Lester returned
to the US and started raising a family,
they settled in the New York area. She
continued freelancing, writing everything
from features about personalities to
articles for IBM’s technology magazine.
The couple had three sons, James,
Jonathan, and Christopher. Now, as
adults, they are all writers. Lester Brooks
died in 2009.
For the past 35 years, she has written
a restaurant review for the Connecticut
Sunday edition of the New York Times.
For many years, her column was
published every Sunday. Recently, she has
modified her schedule so that she writes
a column every fourth week. Her son,
Chris, writes the column on some of the
intervening weeks.
Seventy-two years of inspiration: that’s
what Patricia Brooks got out of her Holy
Angels education. You might say it was a
pretty good return on investment.

• My nemesis was a young nun,
very officious and bossy. This was
wartime, remember, and we were
supposed to wear silk stockings
with our uniforms. But silk stockings
were hard to get, so we liked to
save them for dates or something
special. We discovered that if we
applied make-up to our legs and
drew a crooked seam down the
back, we could usually get by.
But not by this young nun. If she
doubted our stockinged legs, she
would come up behind us and
pinch our legs. Ooops, a giveaway
for sure!!
• We had a married physical education
teacher — can’t recall her name — but
she was very obviously pregnant. In
those days, teen-aged Catholic girls
didn’t even use the word “pregnant.”
Hard to believe now. We just giggled
around her a lot.

What about you?
We found Pat Brooks because she
e-mailed AHA after the spring edition
of Communiqué was delivered. She
was unhappy that so few of its class
notes came from alums of the 1940s,
1950s and 1960s. In fact, she said, “If
a Martian were to land at Holy Angels,
it might think the school opened in
the 1970s or later. Or so your Class
Notes implies. I am sure…that many
of my still lively classmates or those
10 and 15 years younger than I have
interesting, full lives. Don’t you ever
hear from any of them?
We at AHA think you’re out there, too.
Here’s the challenge: If you’re an alum
from one of those decades, let us know
what you’re doing today! Just e-mail
Jesse Foley at jfoley@ahastars.org.
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Thanks to parents and alumni who lent their
expertise to the College and Career Center this year
from College and Career Counselor Ann Kjorstad
During the 2015-16 school year, a number of AHA
parents and AHA alumni came to school to serve as career
speakers in the College and Career Center and during the
annual College Planning Day in January. We’re sincerely
grateful for their service. Here’s the list of this year’s
career speakers:

2015-2016 Career Speakers Series
• Jimmy Tobyne ’03

Strategy and Partner
Development Executive
at Alibaba

• Angi Lackens

AHA Parent at Veritas

• Matt Boston ’08

Development Manager at
Genesys Works Twin-Cities

• Brian Allingham ’91

Norwest Equity Partners

• Jack Hogan ’10

Coordinator, CRM and
Ticketing Sales Analytics
for the Minnesota Twins

• Rebecca DeNio ’11

Nurse at United Hospital
St. Paul

• Annie Baregi ’11

Nurse at United Hospital
St. Paul

• Dr. Sumner McAllister

AHA Parent and Physician

• Michael Pasdo

AHA Parent and Engineer
at St. Jude Medical

• John Bridgeman

AHA Parent and Engineer
at Vascular Solutions

Jack Hogan ’10 talks with students about his work with the
Minnesota Twins.

College Planning Day speakers:
Dan Byrne ’83

Andrew LaVenture ’02

John Dornik ’80

Ed Lutgen ’90

Jon Duval ’93

Elizabeth Murphy ’10

Buddy Fischer ’02

Tom Noonan ’97

Gretchen Gifford ’90

Dave Pelner ’82

Chris Hedlund ’86

Bridget Root ’93

Dave Huss ’86

Paul Willette ’87

Mike Krempa ’05
If you are interested in participating in our 2016-2017 Career
Speaker Series in the College and Career Center, please email
College Counselor Ann Kjorstad at akjorstad@ahastars.org.
AHA loves having alums and parents share their careers with our
students throughout the year!

English classroom gets a new lease on life

AHA alum Mary Chapman ’73 spearheaded
a renovation of this English classroom
during the school year.
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Classrooms in a building constructed
in 1931 can get “tired” over time.
That’s true of the English classrooms
in AHA’s second-floor hallway.
This year, Pam Matthews
Kerber ’73, an AHA alum and former
Board of Trustees member who
sat on the Facilities Committee,
contacted her AHA classmate Mary
Chapman ’73, an interior designer.
Mary loves AHA and its timeless
architectural beauty, so she took
on the task of refurbishing one of

those classrooms. Mary talked with
the contractors with whom she works.
With contacts in the electrical, lighting,
painting, carpentry, flooring, and window
treatment realms, Mary worked with
AHA Principal Heidi Foley on a project
that brought the classroom back to its
original luster.
Mary commented that she hoped that
some young student would come to visit
AHA and say, “I want to go to the school
with the beautiful chandelier in the
English classroom.”

AROUND THE CAMPUS

Service Day becomes
an AHA tradition
AHA’s third annual spring Service Day was Thursday,
May 26. Students, staff, community members, and alumni
completed more than 2,000 hours of service in one day.
Newly-installed Archbishop Bernard Hebda began the
morning with mass before workers dispersed to 28 service
locations. The day ended with an afternoon program emceed
by KARE 11 morning anchor Cory Hepola. During the
program, 110 AHA students were honored with Blue or Gold
Service Awards. The awards acknowledge exceptional service
by students during a school year.

Theater news
Mary Poppins blew in to town this spring just in time for
AHA’s annual musical production. The show featured
Christina Meyer as Mary Poppins. The production was
singled out for honors from Spotlight Education, a program of
Hennepin Theatre Trust. The costume crew, the audio visual
crew, and the overall technical team received outstanding
ratings. The technical crew and the ensemble earned
honorable mention ratings. Christina Meyer, Matt Farstad,
and Hannah Coleman earned outstanding ratings for their
performances, and Grace Bureau and Jack Trembath got
honorable mention notes for their acting.

AHA’s spring musical, Mary Poppins, was honored
by Spotlight Education, a program of the Hennepin
Theatre Trust.
Archbishop Bernard Hebda greeted Assistant Principal
Mark Melhorn, President Tom Shipley, and Principal Heidi
Foley during AHA’s Service Day this spring.

Hannah Coleman

Hannah Coleman earns theater
award from Department of Education

AHA students at work during Service Day on May 26.

Hannah Coleman ’16 has been named a Scholar of
Distinction in Theater by the Minnesota State Department
of Education. The Scholars program is a rigorous course
of self-directed study. Hannah’s focus this year was in
comprehensive theater. She showed work as both an actor
and director.
Hannah was named a Meritorious recipient last year in the
acting category. This year, she claimed the top honor of being
named Scholar of Distinction.
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Sports Shorts
Here are some highlights from the spring sports season at
Holy Angels.

Five 2016 AHA grads signed NCAA letters
of intent to compete in sports in NCAA
Division I and II programs. They are:

• Boys Golf won the Tri-Metro Conference Championship for the
second year in a row.

Laura Bagwell-Katalinich
University of Pennsylvania, basketball

• Sarah McGoldrick, softball, and Charles Haug, tennis, were named
Academic All-State by the coaches associations in their respective
sports

Christian Deaconson
University of Hartford, soccer

• Boys Tennis won a Silver Academic Award for maintaining a team
GPA of over 3.5.
• Boys Tennis Coach Steve Werle was named the Section 4A Coach
of the Year
• We received word from the Minnesota State High School League
that Laura Bagwell-Katalinich set the record for highest free throw
percentage in State AAA Girls Basketball Tournament history.
• Tommy Kraus was named Third Team All-State by the Minnesota
Boy’s Lacrosse Coaches Association.

Emma Traun
University of Minnesota, rowing
Austin Schnichels
St. Leo University, Florida, lacrosse
Shannon Ahern
St. Cloud State University, baseball

Fifteen 2016 AHA grads will be going on
to participate in collegiate sports on the
NCAA Division III Level. They are:

• Sarah McGoldrick was named Honorable Mention All-State by the
Minnesota Girls’ Softball Coaches Association. 

John “Ben” Becker
St. John’s University, soccer

• Shannon Ahern was named to the Lion’s All-Star Tournament, a
showcase for senior baseball players.

Isabel Bianchi
University of St. Thomas, hockey
Sonje Carlson
Gustavus Adolphus College, hockey
TaQuan Chatman
Johnson C. Smith University in
Charlotte, North Carolina, football
Eleni Fialo
Carthage College in Illinois, lacrosse
Will Fischer
St. John’s University, football
Mara Flaherty
College of St. Benedict, soccer

Shoot for the Stars
a success...again
The Shoot for the Stars Golf Tournament in mid-June at Deer Run
in Victoria was very successful. The 121 golfers included alumni,
parents, and friends of Holy Angels. They all enjoyed a perfect day
and great golf conditions.
A special thanks to the Shoot for the Stars Tournament
Committee, committee chair Troy Zangs, the many volunteers, and,
of course, the participants. We also want to thank the great staff at
Deer Run Golf Club for a well-run tournament. Proceeds from the
tournament go to support the boys and girls hockey programs.

Mark your calendars now: The 2017 Shoot for the Stars
Golf Tournament has already been set for Wednesday June 14,
2017, at Deer Run Golf Club.
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Michaela Hoffmann
University of St. Thomas, lacrosse
Kiely Jones
Chapman University in California, soccer
John Kipper
Augsburg College, football
Jack Kneeland
St. John’s University, lacrosse
Tommy Kraus
St. John’s University, lacrosse
Sam Laux
St. John’s University, soccer
Abby Welsch
College of St. Benedict, soccer and hockey
Tucker Zangs
Gustavus Adolphus College, football

Student Honors| AROUND THE CAMPUS

Students honor Christina Meyer and Sam Laux with
the Mary Medal and the St. Thomas More Award
Christina Meyer and Sam Laux are this
year’s winners of the AHA Mary Medal
and the St. Thomas More Award. Both
medals honor seniors who best
exemplify the characteristics of the
Christian Life. Members of the senior
class choose the winners.
Christina Meyer has been very involved
at the school since the very beginning,
and also excels in the classroom. She
maintained a cumulative GPA of 4.0 in
her four years at AHA. She is active in
social justice and started the Social
Justice Club at Holy Angels. She played

Edina. Christina will attend Barnard
College of Columbia University in New
York City this fall.

many roles in Starlight Productions
including Mary Poppins, is a peer-mentor
at school, teaches Spanish to
preschoolers, volunteers at the Pines
Elder Suites, and works at a deli in

Knowledge Bowl wins state
AHA’s Knowledge Bowl team of Eric Miller, Erik Nygren,
Robby Carson and Jacob Nelson won the state Knowledge Bowl
championship during a tournament in Brainerd this spring. The team
competed in a written round and five oral rounds leading the pack
all the way. Twenty-four teams qualified to compete in the State
AA Tournament.

As Class President, Sam Laux made a
mark on Holy Angels during his time
here. He was a soccer captain, tennis
captain, member of the cast of Mary
Poppins, and was on the Campus
Ministry Team. Sam is very involved in
his youth group at Annunciation. This
winter, he participated in a mission trip
to Haiti. Sam will attend St. John’s
University, Collegeville, MN, in the fall.

More awards to
graduating seniors
Other graduating seniors who received awards this
spring included:
• AHA Star Activities Award – Jacob Nelson
• AHA Star Athletics Award – Laura Bagwell-Katalinich
• AHA Star Service Award – Jon Hokanson
• AHA Student Government Award – Sam Laux
• Athena Award – Laura Bagwell-Katalinich
(The Athena award is presented by the Minneapolis
Athena Awards Committee to honor outstanding
senior women athletes from high schools throughout
the Metro area.)

Jacob Nelson
Laura BagwellKatalinich

Jon Hokanson
AHA’s championship Knowledge Bowl Team (left to right)
Eric Miller, Erik Nygren, Robby Carson, Jacob Nelson, and alternate
Brennan Bauer.

Sam Laux
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AHA says farewell
to Verena Luthy-Clay
and Chris Anderson
AHA said good-bye to two veteran teachers this
spring. Together, they have influenced many hundreds
of lives and inspired students to love learning.
We wish them well.
“The biggest reward in my
teaching career is, that after all
these years, I am still enjoying
what I am doing every day:
teaching and learning!” says
German Teacher Verena LuthyClay, who retired this spring
after 26 years of teaching at
AHA. She has taught German
at all levels, including a survey
course for students at Blessed Trinity School. She
served as World Language Department Chair for 16
years and has led several student tours to Germany,
Austria, and her native Switzerland. In addition she has
been advisor to several student organizations.

“Frau Luthy-Clay has a spark in class that just
makes you want to learn... she can coax high
school students to want to get up and sing and
dance and do their very best. She is one of my
favorite teachers of all time.” – Hannah Coleman
English Teacher Chris Hunt
Anderson ’71 retired after
30 years at AHA. She started
as Communiqué editor, moved
into public relations, and later
entered the classroom. She
has taught English 9, 10, 12,
world literature, British
literature, video production,
and journalism. She has been
department chair, advisor to the newspaper staff, and
led the yoga club.
“I find discussing literature and watching students
grow to better understand a culture to be very
rewarding. To be part of the intellectual, mental, and
emotional growth of students between grades 9 and 12
has been a true gift,” she said.

“Mrs. Anderson is the type of person you meet once
in a lifetime. She is intelligent, kind, caring, and
understanding... She genuinely cares about every
person she meets and is constantly sacrificing for
the good of others.” – Victoria Welter
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Teachers and staff members
honored for excellence in
their professions
These AHA staff members received awards this spring for service,
excellence, and dedication to Holy Angels.

Mary Elling earns
Thomas Noonan Award
The Thomas S. Noonan Instructional Achievement
Award is presented to teachers in a core subject
area who have made significant contributions to
nurturing student achievement. This year’s awardee
is Media Specialist and Librarian Mary Elling. The
award is named for Thomas S. Noonan, an educator
who believed deeply in the role that teachers play
in shaping young people, and who was pleased with
the education his son received at AHA. Mrs. Elling has enhanced the process of
media and research for students and teachers by introducing them to researchgathering technologies. She is willing to help students any time throughout the
day. She helps teachers design and teach lessons in the media center, and she
is active in promoting the Literary Merit Club and supporting Writing Across the
Curriculum.

Chris Hunt Anderson ’71
receives the Lunde Award
The winner of the Lunde Award of Excellence this
year is English Teacher Chris Anderson. The award is
named for Mary Norris Lunde, class of 1938, and
is presented to a staff member making outstanding
contributions to the education, faith, and wellbeing of AHA students. The recipient is selected
using criteria developed by the AHA Board of
Trustees and the Lunde family. Each member of the
Student Government nominates one staff member. The Lunde family reads the
nominations and selects the winner. Here are some of the things that student
nominators said about Mrs. Anderson:
• She is patient and kind. She really helped my writing improve. As I
leave for college next year, I feel much more confident in my writing.
• She sets high expectations, but she also makes learning fun.

Gretchen Amigon is the
Staff Service and Dedication
Award recipient
The AHA Parent Association chose Technology
Integrationist and Webmaster Gretchen Amigon
as this year’s winner of the Staff Service and
Dedication Award. Gretchen’s behind-the-scenes
work on Holy Angels’ technology tools may not
always be visible. However, her effort to make the
user experience smooth makes every AHA community member’s day easier —
it’s so seamless, we’ve become used to it. Her integration of technology into
everyday curriculum is what helps AHA stand apart.

USING AND SHARING OUR RESOURCES

Starfest 2016:
You Are a Star!
Shine On
Starfest 2016 was an amazing night of
fundraising and community! Another
successful year in raising funds for the
students, staff and school!! Thank you to
the Starfest 2016 Executive Chairs Sara and
Mike Warner for all their leadership and to
the Starfest Committee for all its hard work.
It was truly inspiring to work with such a
wonderful group of parents! Thank you to
AHA alumni
all the donors, teachers, staff, maintenance
gathered for a photo
workers, parents, students, and attendees who
during Starfest.
made Starfest 2016 a successful reality. I am
very honored to have worked with such an
amazing community.
The night included elegant and delicious
David Tran for their talented singing performance and to
food from St. Paul Hotel, lots of conversation, and dancing
Hannah for her outstanding and genuine personal story of how
to the wonderful sound of the Mark Miller Band.
financial aid made her experience at Holy Angels possible.
The Fund-a-Need promotion was spectacular and
My deepest gratitude and heartfelt thank you to everyone
heartwarming. We raised approximately $130,000 for student
who supported Starfest 2016 and helped to make it a reality!
scholarships. We are grateful for students Hannah Coleman,
Theresa De Grace, Starfest Coordinator
Christina Meyer, Emma Matthes, Mikaela Amundson and

Four new members join the AHA Board of Trustees
Four new members were elected to
the AHA Board of Trustees this spring.
They are: Todd Vollmers, Charles
(Chuck) Knapp, Michelle D. Kenney
Lynch, and Dan Riley.
Trustees are elected by the Board to
three-year terms. Todd Vollmers is an
attorney at JUX Law Firm (formerly
Thompson Hall) and a member of
AHA Advancement Committee.
Because he specializes in international
business law and has lived in China,
Todd is interested in helping AHA
explore and manage its international
student program. He currently lives
in the Minneapolis area with his wife
Joanie and three sons, including AHA
sophomore Jack.
Chuck Knapp is a partner at Faegre
Baker Daniels, where he leads the
employment litigation team. He has
been nationally recognized as a top
employment litigator by The Best
Lawyers in America, Chambers USA,

and Intellectual Asset Management
IOCO. Chuck’s wife, Colleen, previously
worked as an attorney with Cargill and
is just completing her tenure as President
of the Annunciation School Advisory
Council. Chuck and Colleen have been
active at AHA since arriving, giving to
the AHA Annual Fund, participating
in Starfest and the golf tournament,
serving on the AHA Board Advancement
Committee, volunteering with sports,
and more. Their son, Jack, is a member
of the AHA class of 2018, and daughter,
Annie, will be a freshman in the fall.
Michelle D. Kenney Lynch is an
attorney with Knutson Flynn, which
specializes in educational law. She
has provided representation to school
districts in the areas of labor and
employment law, discrimination
and harassment, student rights,
student discipline, litigation, election
recounts and contests, school district
reorganization, bidding and construction

issues, and business matters. She has
volunteered with Starfest, the golf
tournament, and contributed to the
Annual Fund. Michelle’s husband Scott
is the Chief Legal officer at Blue Cross
Blue Shield. Their son, Colin, graduated
from AHA this spring.
Dan Riley was a long-time finance
executive at Target Corporation, most
recently leading areas of real estate and
procurement, but with experience across
a broad range of areas. Dan has served
on the Boards of St. John’s University
and Catholic Charities. He has been
very active in the School Commission at
Nativity of Mary in Bloomington. Dan is
a graduate from Saint John’s University
and has an MBA from Harvard Business
School. Dan and his wife Kristi have two
children in middle school.
AHA thanks Pam Kerber ’73,
Shannon Mayer, Tim Murphy, and
Kevin O’Brien who left the Board at
the end of their terms this spring.
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A capital campaign that
supports our mission
From President Tom Shipley
Greetings from the Academy of Holy Angels! I trust that this
edition of the Communiqué finds you enjoying some welldeserved Minnesota weather and the joys that come from
this beautiful area we call home. 2015-16 was a tremendous
year for the students and faculty of AHA, filled with so many
successes and blessings in both academics and activities. We
were true to our mission, and as we step back and take time
to consider the many ways we emphasized “Believing and
Achieving,” we have much to be grateful for.
I would like to especially send a “shout out” to all the alumni
and friends who helped plan, prepare, and attended our Rock
the Lawn celebration on June 24. It was heartwarming to see
reunion classes and individuals from so many other classes
come back to be a part of this new tradition and to enjoy the
music and friendship the night offered. Congratulations to Jesse
Foley ’89, Alumni Officer, and all who made the inaugural
event a rousing success.

Campaign planning — a case for support
In the Spring Communiqué, we introduced you to our
consultants, Ruotolo Associates, for the proposed capital fund
initiative. Our work with Ruotolo since has focused on crafting
an effective foundation for our upcoming campaign. Beginning
with a strategic review of our progress and studies to date, our
consultants outlined three essential keys to ensure campaign
success — Case, Leadership, and Major Gifts.
Along with our AHA Advancement Team and Board
leadership, we’ve been applying the principles of each key to
the Holy Angels community.
In this letter, I’d like to discuss the Case — and share our
progress. Telling the story of the campaign to captivate donors
and compelling them to support our efforts goes beyond just
listing the projects we would like to address. In reviewing the
major components of the Case, we aligned them with the core
elements of our mission demonstrating how each project helps
us advance it. Below you’ll see the various components of our
mission paired with our Case for Support.

To excel intellectually
Enhance instructional programs: From STEM diplomas to
theater awards, our students explore a breadth of rigorous
academic pursuits, and our intent is to continue the growth
and development of our programs to support these initiatives.
Goal: support programs, departments, and teachers with
financial resources.

To live spiritually
Renovate and improve our facilities: As our students grow in
their faith in and out of the classroom daily, we are called by
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our faith to be stewards, maintaining
this incredible building entrusted
to our care, ensuring that it meets
the demands of our innovative
curriculum. Goal: the Facilities
Committee of the Board of Trustees
has designated updates and renovations of
the entire facility over the next three to five years.

To lead responsibly
Revitalize campus infrastructure: From academics to athletics,
our students are recognized as champions and leaders for
pursuing the next level of achievement, and we can likewise
build on the foundation of our campus through refinements
and expansions that will serve our community in the future.
Goal: Upgrade the Southwest athletic field to an all-weather
surface, to renovate the third-floor Convocation Center to a
multi-functional set of STEM (science, technology, engineering,
math) classrooms and to continue the renovation of the original
second floor English classrooms.

To act justly
Strengthen our Annual Fund: Currently, we provide 40 percent
of our students with tuition assistance, increasing access to our
educational opportunities. By growing our ongoing giving we
continue that outreach and sustain the excellence of our staff,
while keeping tuition affordable. Goal: Increase the Annual
Fund by 25-30 percent each year over the next two fiscal years.

To serve selflessly
Enrich our endowment: From Campus Ministry and Faith in
Action to All-School Service Day, our students learn the impact
of sharing their gifts with others. Through giving to build a
robust endowment, we can secure and extend the benefits
of a Holy Angels education for generations to come. Goal:
Our Annual Fund currently provides $1.5 million to support
ongoing staffing, scholarships and financial aid, and all dayto-day operations. We need to keep Holy Angels accessible
to future generations, and endowment support can provide
immediate assistance and future stability.
As our work continues this summer, we will be identifying
campaign leadership to join us in introducing the opportunities
of the campaign to all of our constituencies. We are eager
to invite our whole community to participate as the
campaign unfolds.
Just as our students learn to study and prepare for success,
we are planning wisely to ensure that efforts will yield the most
significant benefits for today and for tomorrow.

IN LOVING MEMORY

IN LOVING MEMORY. . .
Our goal in this column is to remember AHA alumni and friends who have died. To have
someone remembered, contact the Alumni Office at 612-798-2618 or alumni@ahastars.org.
We apologize for omissions due to lack of information or error.

Catherine Adams ’91, Jacob Adams ’02,
James Adams ’94, Joseph Adams ’00,
Katherine Anderson Adams ’00 and Margaret
Adams ’95 (4/7/2016)

ALUMNI

Georgia Sauer Meskan ’68 (4/1/2016)

Barbara Ryan Gits ’66, wife of Al Gits
(5/30/2015)

Kathleen Molloy ’65, sister of Mary Beth
Molloy Pehl ’62 (4/12/2016)

Linda Harn Gray ’70, (5/29/2016)

Jean Ann O’Hearn ’54 (5/9/2016)

George Frey, Jr., husband of Nancy Baker
Frey ’47 (deceased) (6/9/2016)

Mary Louise McGruder Haffner ’59, wife of
Daniel Haffner; sister of Patricia McGruder
Willette ’62; mother of Tim (Kris) Haffner;
cousin of Marcia McGruder Reed ’60; aunt
of Paul (Erika) Willette ’87, Chris Willette ’91
and Matt (Nikki) Willette ’94; grandmother
of Taylor Haffner ’10 and Tucker Haffner ’13
(4/8/2016)

Mary Kay Kodadek O’Neill ’61, wife of
Pat O’Neill (5/1/2016)

Stuart Johnson, father of AHA Principal
Heidi Johnson Foley (4/20/2016)

Judith Paulson Plasicznyk ’60, sister of Sarah
Paulson Plourde ’61 (deceased) (2/1/2016)

Robert Schumacher, former husband of
Denise Perrizo Schumacher ’58; brother of
Irene Schumacher McConville ’52; father of
John (Elizabeth Franklin) Schumacher ’81,
Thomas Schumacher ’87 and Anne Marie
Schumacher ’84 (deceased) (4/14/2016)

Sally Steiner Heaney ’56, sister of Kathleen
Steiner (Denny) Swenson ’62 and
Suzanne Steiner-Breskin ’58; mother of
Michael Heaney ’82 (deceased), Tim (Nell)
Heaney ’83, Mary Heaney (Del) Peterson ’85
and Terri Heaney Nielsen ’80 (5/8/2016)
Margaret Vnak Houlihan ’37 (5/12/2016)
Mary Maxine Binek Johnson ’41, sister
of Kathleen Binek Stout ’34 (deceased)
(5/31/2016)
Kathleen Jordan Leckner ’62, wife of
Bob Leckner; sister of Margaret Jordan ’58
(4/9/2016)
Mary Horgan McDonough ’42 (5/14/2016)

Mary Kay Gustafson Wertheimer ’44
(1/28/2016)
COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Gerald Burns, husband of Jeanette Burns and
father of Teri Burns (Steve) Montbriand ’77,
Colleen Burns (Jim) Durda ’78, Patrice
Burns (Tim) Bot ’81, Maureen Burns (Ben)
McKean ’83, Michelle Burns ’85, Michael
(Natalie) Burns ’87, and Brian (Kristen)
Burns ’89 (6/11/2016)
Richard “Dick” Coad, husband of Karen
Failes-Coad; father of Emily Coad ’06
(4/7/2016)
Terry Dosh, husband of Millicent Adams
Dosh ’57; brother-in-law of Madonna
Adams ’54 and Theresa Adams Storms ’48;
father of Paul Dosh ’92; uncle of

Marilyn Dean Srnec, mother of Catherine
(Jim) Lingenfelter ’80, Midge Srnec ’82 and
Alison Griffin ’87 (deceased); grandmother
of John Lingenfelter ’11 and Madeline
Lingenfelter ’13 (4/9/2016)
Matthew James Storms, son of Mary Theresa
Adams Storms ’48; nephew of Millicent Adams
Dosh ’57 and Sister Mary Clare Adams ’54
(1/2/2016)
Stanley “Babe” Venne, grandfather of Zane
Zbacnik ’19 (5/10/2016)
Wheelock Whitney, husband of Kathleen
Blatz ’72; stepfather of Carter Berkelman ’06
and Maxwell Berkelman ’10 (5/20/2016)

The 66th Street Reconstruction Project

A

s most of you are aware, the Academy of Holy Angels
		 will be significantly impacted by the Hennepin County project
which will reconstruct the 66th Street corridor from Penn Avenue to
Cedar Avenue in Richfield. Per its legal rights, Hennepin County has
initiated and moved forward with a condemnation of the needed Holy
Angels property thus determining that certain property rights need to be
acquired from Holy Angels. Specifically, the County will acquire roughly
6,000 square feet permanently and 15,500 square feet temporarily for
the project. The temporary portion along 66th Street will be used as a
construction easement for storage of equipment, vehicles, and more
needed for project completion. The permanent portion will affect the
northeast corner of the campus at the intersection of 66th Street and
Nicollet where a new round-about will be constructed. The project calls
for the removal of nearly 26 trees and 16 hedge bushes which currently
adorn the entire north side of our campus.
Whether you supported or opposed the proposed sale of a portion
of the land a few years ago, one thing became very apparent by the
exercise. In addition to its aesthetics, the land along Nicollet Avenue and

from President Tom Shipley

66th Street and rest of our acreage is very valuable property from
a commercial or expansion sense.
We continue to be asked about potential expansion but have no
immediate plans in this regard.
The purchase value that was being considered by the School and its
Board of Trustees was significantly different than the proposed settlement
amount by Hennepin County. After considerable discussion with our legal
counsel, it was determined that Holy Angels will claim compensation for
“loss of going concern damages” as a result of the County of Hennepin’s
project. This is a standard objection to the settlement and only protects
our rights as a respondent to the condemnation.
The Holy Angels site will be encumbered by the temporary easement
for the highway construction purpose that has a proposed duration of
up to 43 months. In essence, Hennepin County is renting all of the use
rights to this land for this time period. Work is scheduled to start later this
summer. We will keep you posted in the progress and any effect that it
may have on our operation as an educational institution.
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in your family?
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Find us on:
Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels
Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels Alumni
Instagram: @academyofholyangels
Twitter: @acadholyangels

BELIEVE. ACHIEVE.
“…the decision to send our kids to
Holy Angels was this biggest financial
commitment we have made in our lives, but
it is also the best investment we’ve made.
You helped prepare them for college and
beyond — emotionally, physically, socially,
academically and, most importantly,
spiritually. You have helped them reach
many goals they never dreamed they could
reach and helped them deal with things
when those aspirations weren’t achieved...”
Don and Joanie Keis in an open letter to AHA staff

Or the web: www.academyofholyangels.org

Alumni Calendar
Here are some dates you’ll want to note!
Thursday, September 1	First Home Football Game
Against DeLaSalle
Friday, September 9

Stars Are Out Tonight

Friday, September 30

Hall of Fame

Friday, September 30

Homecoming Football Game

Wednesday, October 5

Future Star Day and Parent
Observation

Thursday, October 27

Fall Open House

Friday, October 28 –
Sunday, November 13

Starlight Productions Fall Show

Wednesday, November 2
Friday, November 4

Future Star Day and
Parent Observation
Memorial Service

The class of 2020 is going to be awesome
The class of 2020 (students who will be freshmen this fall) is shaping
up to be another fantastic class!! Our students are coming from all
over the metro and as far away as Asia and Central America!
Still thinking about where to send your child for high school?
Don’t worry! We are still enrolling on a rolling basis for next year.
Have an eighth grader? Check out Holy Angels! Your students can
tag along with one of our freshmen almost ANY day of the year, and
we have planned Future Star Days where many students will visit
AHA on the same day.
We also have a special program for our prospective parents.
Attend a morning Parent Observation: get a tour, watch a couple
of classes, and talk to current parents about their experiences.
Admissions staff members are here over the summer months.
Stop by and visit!
Questions? Need more information? Contact Meg Angevine,
mangevine@ahastars.org, 612-798-0764

“Holy Angels has been a key component in shaping
our children and our family. Whether it’s spiritual
development, learning and education, sports or social
activities, Holy Angels has influenced all aspects of
our family life and made a life-long impression.”
– Dave Pelner ’82
Dave ’82 and Karen Pelner are shown here
with son Lucas who graduated this spring and
daughter Annie who graduated in 2014.

